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defeated by a general strike in which millions of workers
refused all labour In the Ruhr, that immense area of factory
towns and heavy industries beyond the Rhine, the very power-
house of Germany s industrial machine, underpaid workers,
the slaves of the machines, hard driven and undernourished,
revolted against their conditions and, under the spell of Lenin s
gospel of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat, seized control
of the works and proclaimed then* allegiance to the Soviet
system
The news of this Communist uprising sent a shudder
throughout the middle classes of Germany The spectre of
the Russian revolution was a ghastly vision to a people who,
in the mass, believed in discipline and order Ever since
Lenin had declared war upon the bourgeoisie, they had been
haunted by the fear that the German workpeople would be
infected by this propaganda of destruction Soldiers who had
entered Russia had come under its spell German prisoners
of war had come back with red flags waving from the carnage
windows of the troop-trains In the first days of revolution
before the Armistice, the sailors from the Fleet had gone red,
looting shops and stores in many cities with the aid of criminals
liberated from the prisons In Berlin the SpartaciSts 3 had
established a reign of terror until they were hunted and killed
like wild beasts by ex officers and -military police
This report of Communism in the Ruhr was a nightmare
in the imagination of the new Republic, essentially bourgeois,
if not Monarchist by instinct and tradition In steel helmets
and full war-kit the Reichswehr advanced against the barricades
and barbed-wire defences of the Ruhr Communists, smashing
tSieir way thrrfugh and dealing savagely with those armed,
workers who fought under the red rag of revolution Many
of them were shot, bayoneted and bludgeoned
Many- fugitives from this class warfare fled into the
occupied territory, where they were disarmed by French
troops They were pursued by the Storm Troops of tbs
Reichswehr, who were also arrested and disarmed by French

